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Stay Alive

THE

And Enjoy

Your Holidays

Volume XXXVI

l e t's Make
This Thanksgiving

Thankful

Murray State College, Murray, Ky., Wednesday, Nov. 22, 1961

Campus Men
- Ballot To List
25 Students

ts Will Elect 'Miss MSC' Tuesday;
. . .,.. yown Judges to Pick 'Mrs. MSC'
Nominate 19;
Three-Man Panel
Tc Make Seledions

Tuesday's Election to Name
8 Outstanding MSC Males
From Field of 25 Nominees
Twenty-five students ha,·e been
nominated for the Men on Campus
election.
Nominations were made by campus organizations. Students will

vote next Tuesday for eight of
1\fen on Campus.

Organizations and their candidntcs are: ACE- Joe Altardi,
sophomore, Long Branch, N. J.;
Alpha Ep!lilon Rho-Dale Mitchell,
senior, Carmi. IlL; Alpha Gamma

Rho-Billy L. Williams, junior,
Fulton; Alph:~ Tau Omega-Steve.
Hardin, senior, Wewahitchka, Fla.
Baptist Student Center-Austin
Aldridge, senior, Gracey; Beta
Beta Beta-John Bunting, senior,
Lyndon; Business Club - Robert
Burton, senior, West Frankfort,
111.
Canterbury Club - Jim Rains,
sophomore, Elizabeth, N. J.: Co~
legiate Press Club-Tom Farthing,
senior, Sturgis; Euclidian Malb
Club- Eug(lne Maddox, senior,
Owensboro: l.R.C.--Ch:~rles 1\fcDowe.ll, senior, Providence; New·man Clu~Dave Scarpino, junior,
Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
P£>rshing Rifles-Dicky Raymen,
sophomore, Owensboro; Phi Mu
Alphn-Norris Lacy, senior,
OwensbDro; Pi Kappa Alpha-Sid
Easley, senior, Kirksey; Religious·
Council-Jack Henry, sophomore,
MadisQnvillc.
SAACS-BiH O'Brien, senior, Paducah; Scabbard and Blade Charles Trainer, senior, Bardwell;
Sigma Chi-Je,rry Meyer, senior,
Bt:>nton; Sirma L:!mha Iota-sam
St..rader, senior, Glasgow; Sock"
and Buskin-Dave Chambers, seniJr, Owensboro.
SNEA-Danny Kelley, freshman,
Paducah; Sludenl Section of the
American Iostitute o! Physics Louis Beyer, senior, Paducah:
Tau Kappa Epsilon - Car I o s
Schmitt, junior, Tamalos, Jll.;
Wesley Foundation - Jim Rasco,
junior, Barlow.

7 Coeds Will Serve
As Attendants; Clubs
Nominate 30 Girls

Winne r and "He r ·Atfertdants
Will Be Presented Dec, 2
At First ,Basketball Gam e
Nineteen woinen have been selec:tt>d as candidate~ for the "Mrs.
Murray Sta!c" contest to be held

the nominees. The eight men receiving the most votes will be
"-

Number 9

------------------------~----~----~

Wednesday.

The candidates and their sponsors arc:
JudY Snively, Louisvill~. Panhellenic: J<lnet Bolton, Paducah,
BSU: Lil 'T'aggnrt, Wan11massa, N.
J., 'T'rl-sigmR: Camilla Tarry,
L)'nn Grove, Alpha Gamma Rho;
Bonnie Voyl(IS, Owensboro, Dames
club.
Ramona Roberts, Cudiz, Tti·
beta; Sue Hobbs, Earlington, Alpha Sigma Alpha; Pam Carlright,
Madison, Tenn., WAA; Linda Da+
vis. LaCenter, Business Club:
Nancy Sykes Jones, Murray,
Woods Hall; Mrs. Jerry Severns,
Paducah, NEA: Harol(lne Pridy,
Poplar Bluff, Mo., Press Club.
Frances Hulse, Glasgow, basketball team: Katherine Brown
Young, HopkinsvHle, AOPi; Ruth
King:, Union Cilly, Tenn., Sigma
Lambda lola; Ann Wilson, M.urray, Alpha Beta AlphtL
Pat Dunlap, lndianapOli$, ACE;
Chari!Ute Ott, Evansville, Ind.,
Canterbury Club: nod Susan Kirkpatrick, Metropolis, 111., ATO.
The winner will be selected by a
panel of tlH·ee judges from 01.1t of'
town at 7:30 p.m. in the SUB.
The winner nnd her two attend!lnts will be presented at the first
'WHO'S WHO IN AMERICAN COLI.EGES AND UNIVERSITIES • . . The 3il IHSC stud-ents shown here have been cbo~;e:n for the national home. basketball gnme Dec. 2.
dl rectorr of campus ~eaden. Top row oen 1.o right): Jerry Severns, Peggy I.a'Fever, Ricardo Arligas, OlaDe~ Elkins, John Gardner, Ruth
Ki ng, Kenneth Rose. Second row: Leola Young, Lowell Stonecipher, Deanna lfughes, WiJIJam F'.rit:&, R ub y Kissling, Charles Trainer, Sue
Robet"ls. Third row: William Maddox, Carol Ray, Ovle Jones, Sally Mae .~torris, John Hunting. Janke llooks, Ralph Oliver. Fourth row:
John Brevit, Richard Hotson, Sondra Edwards, llarvey Langford, J ant'l Fentress, Louis Beyer, Don VanHerck. Bottom row: Carolyn
Bolser, Sa muel Thompson, Carol B Jar&, Edd.ie Wells, Phillip Crant, See story on Page 6. (Editor's Note: The picture o£ Nancy Wiliams
was used by mistake for Sue Williams Roberts.)

Varsity Riflemen
WVin FronB VVestern

•

Your Recipe for life-full' Thanksgiving Ir.~::~:"~ . :v:~t~.J
There were 38,200 people killed
in vehicle Jllccidents -last year,
Of that number, 14,800 people
Wf're killed in collisions between
motor vehides.
Improper driving contributed to

· r

1

·

five out 0t every SlX ata accldents, and excessive speed accounted for 35 per cent of those
accidents.
What do these- facts mean to
MSC students?
With the Thanksgiving boliday
beginning at 11:20 this morning,
it is important to remember to
drive carefully.
Here are some tips to dch·ers
and pedestrians for the !our-day
vacation. If the tips are used,
it will be .a happier holiday !or

everyone-and there will be no
empty seats next Monday when
everyone returns.
l. U you stay alert while driving, you are less likely to have an
uccldent. Don't beCome so preoccupied with holiday-making that
you go into a holiday haze.

more alert. Remember, motorists
can't see you in the dark. Wear
light colored clothing, especia-lly
\''hen walking along rural roads.
5. Bad weather ls another condition that cautions you to slow
d•wn.
vG. Wh•n

" driving on stippery su.rfaces without tire chains, taking
2. H you have been drinking,
the foot oiT the pedal suddenly or
you are taking a chance with your bralring quickly is likely to cause
life when you venture into the a skid.
street-walking or driving.
7. Proper vehicle maintenance Is
3. When you drive, darkness is a must at this time of year.
a signal to reduce speed and in- u you drh•e within the lnw, you
crease vigilance. Be sure ~ll tights are more prepared to prevent an
are in good working condition.
"d
.
t
lh
acc1 en1 resu 11 mg rom ano er
4. When you walk, darkness driver's violation, •nd you are less
gives the same warning-to pro- likely to be the cause of an aecic~ more cautiously and' to be dent yourself.

GOING OUR WAY?, , , Mauy drivers are extra careful about picking up hltch·hlkers,
hut are too ·slow in picking up band signals given by oll\er drivers-and frequently aq,
careless themselves in making the proper signals. Remember, he!ldlights ~ import ant
sig,nals when you're driving at nigbt.

MSC" and ''Men on Campus"
election, SUB
Tuesday, 3 p. m.: Basic Ideas
Club, 218 Wilson Hall
Tuesday, 7:30 p. m.: Dames Club,
1503 M;ain
Nov. 2!1, G p. tn'. : Circle A Club,
the Collegiate Restaurant
Dec. 1, 8 p. m.: Military Ball,
SUB
Dee. 2: "Miss MSC." "Mrs.
MSC." and "Men on Campus"
presen t at'ton, sport s A rena (berore
game)
Dec. 2, 8 p , m_: Basketball: MSC
vs. Mississippi Southern, Sports
Arena
Dec. z, after game: ASA Dance,
SUB
D.c. 5, 7 p . m.: Business Math
Club, ltS Wilson Hall
Dec. 6, 8 p. ru.: B as ke tb au;
MSC vs. San Fernando University,
Sports Arena.

The varsity riflemen continued
l.heir winning ways by defeating
Western 1.363 to 1,331.
The high five firers in the. var·
sity match were: John Gentry,
senior, Jeffersontown, 279; Joe
Randolph, senior, Nortonville, 273;
Ken Heath, sophomore, Mayfield,
211; Don Smith, senior, Cave City,
270;; and Jim Wllliams, sophomore, Fulton, 270.
The freshman rifle team lost its
first match of the season to University or Tennessee, M art in
Branch, 1,334 to 1,322.
The top five for Murray In the
freshman rrratcll were: Charles
Partee, Mt. Carmel, Ill., 2i39; Ken
Heath; Mayfield, 266; Michael
Stayton, Cayce, 263; Frank Finley,
Louisville, 262; and Jim Whitton,
Owensboro, 252.
The varsity team will fire in
the Xavier Invitational on Dec. 1
and 2. The match to be held in
Cincinnati will be composed of
teams from Dayton, University of
Kentucky, University of Cincinnati, Michigan State, and Ohio
Slate.

WILL YOU BE BACK MONDAY? , . , Orlnklng and driving don't mix, whe!lther you'lre.
d ~ ;v;ng home or coming back from a Thanksgiving party with the old crowd. The
jail crowd will h.ave a party If you ;ioi.n the m, followlng arrest for overcrowding the
ear nnd being drunk a..n.d disorde1·ly.

• , . The course In
home-nursing, the (il·st project or
the newly form-e d Red Cross College Council, was taught by i\liss
Ruth Cole, nursing education.

34 Students
Finish Study
On Sick-Care
Thirty·.four students graduated
Monday morning from the Red
Cross cout·se "The Care or the
Sick and Injured."
Seventeen qualified as "instructors and received Rod Cross
teaching certifi('ates. They a,re:
Virginia Below, Morganfield;
Charlene Billington, C'roleonda, Ill.;
Nancy .Brirkfi!eD, Hickory, Tenn.;
RuLli. Darnell, Dukedom, Tenn.;
Mnrgaret Dowdy, Henderson; Patricia Dowell. Paducah; Sara Edwards, Benton; Virginia Malcolm,
Sikeston, Mo.; Peggy Carter, Puryear. Tenn.
Kay Poulter, Shelbyville: Mary
Prewitt. Providence; Linda Shafeer, Tolu; Neta Smotherman,
Hazel; Sandra Sowell, Paducah;
Margaret Terhune, Mur,ray; Sally
Tucker, Henderson; and Kathryn
Young, Murray.
Judge Waylon Rayburn, Red
Cross county chairman, :Mn, Joy
Pogue, R.N. nursing chairman of
Red Cross, M.rs. Willena Tillman,
liaison chairman between the Calloway County chapter and the Red
Cross College Cotmcil, and Mrs.
Joseph G. Fowler, volunteer field
consultant for western Kentucky,
presented the certificates.
Miss RuU1 E. Cole, nursing education, was the instructor of theRed Cross home-nursing course.

Home made Fudge to Be Sold
In Wilson Hall o n Monda y
Homemade chocolate fudge will
be sold Monday on U1e first floor
of Wilson HalL The "fudge bar''
is sponsored by the Associotion
for Chikl.hood Education.
Proceeds from the sale will go
to the ACE scholarship fund.

2 Freshme n, 8 Sophomores,
6 Ju niors. and 14 Se niors
Selected b y Organizations
Students will cast their votes fqr
'Miss 1\lurr.w State" and her
St'\'!'n :~ttendants Tuesday in the
Student Union Bu!lding.
The 30 nominees of the. various
campus organi:~;otions consists of
14 seniors, 8 juniors, 8 sophomores,
nnd 2 freJShmen.
The polls in the SUB ballroom
wiH be open from 8 a.m. untjl 5
p.m. All full-time students (those
carrying 12 hours or more) are
eligible to votE'.
Shield slat( members and Mr.
Vernon Anderson, advisor, will be
in eha.rge of the- polls.
Jt·rry Severns, Shield editor,
said, '•Students must vote for
eight girls for '\fiss MSC' and
eight men for 'Men on Campus'
or the ballot will be void."
The top-eight girls will be annnunced after the votes are counted, but the winoar o! the ".IU.iss
MSC" title will nol be revealed
until the ceremony at lhe MississlPPi Southern basketball game
Dee. 2.
Organizations and their nominees are:
Alpha Sigma Alpha
Alphn Beta Alpha, Shirley Cooley, junior, Clinton; Alpha Epsilon
Rho, Barhara Hoke, senior, Butler, Penn.; Alpha Omic.:ron PI,
Me!isaa Henry, sophomore, Jones,.
borQ, Ark.
Alpha Sigma Alpha, Joan Wll(Continued On Page 5)

Red Cross to Give
'Gray Lady' Class
Twenty students will be accepted
by the Red Cross for training as
"gray ladies" to serve at J.Iurray
Hospital.
Training will consist of approximately six hours of instruction in
Red Cross orientation - hospital
and nursing ethics-followed by s.
10-hou.r practice period under tho
supcrvisioo or .Mra. Lucille Rou,
director of nurses at Murray Ho.s·
pitaL
T.he training classes will be
planned so as not to conflict or
interle.re with the students' academic schedule. The training is
open tD all students, but the class
must be limited to twenty,
Student "gray ladies" who were
tr&incd last spring will assist in
this elass.
Any student interested in becoming a "gray lady" should contact
Mrs. Willcna Tillman, Swa nn Hall,
PL 3·9158, or Roberta Lemons,
college "gray lady" chairman, PL
3-2358.

GOING HOME TODAY? ••• Drive home ~ufely 11nt1 be sum you get there. 11assing
on the right is illegal as well as da.ngerollS. Drlvln&" l.oo clOsely t.o the car in front is
ar.other danger. The turkey wUJ wait, but would you enjoy It in the hospita l? Too.
it's both expensive and not t10o pleasant to spend a weekend in a hospital.

I

TH E

CO LL EGE

CAMPUS SEEN,

Traffic Safety
Is 'Silly Bunk'
Traffic sqfety-forget it pops! I mean an
those campaigns to promote careful, sane, and
safe· driving are t he bunk, right da:d'"dy? After
all, why build a bu~gy to go 120 miles an
h our and t hen restrict it to a measley 60?
Why get your drivers' license and then obey
all those silly earthpeople·type restrictions?
Isn't i t ungroovy to make a plea for safe driving just because someone will get killed?
After all, they all haVe to go sometime, and
if they have a family and loved ones behil}.d,
well, that's just the way the ball bounces.
Last year only 32,000 people were killed,
and there were only 10,200,000 tot al accidents.
But th.at isn't too bad when you consider that
Hitler killed around 6,000,000 during the Second World War.
About 10,000 drivers were drinking or drunk
w hen they got theirs. Man, w h at a way to
g~bombed, then sm ashed-cool, huh?
Speeding is a great sport. Of course 10,000
drivers did get polished off, b ut then people " HOW DO I KNOW IF THEY'RE ANY GOOD? WITH THE CONSTANT THREAT OF NUCLEAR WAR NOW·
ADAYS YOU CAN"f BE SURE OF ANYTHING!"
get k illed crossing the street.
'Ninety per cent of all accidents were caused
because someone was driving improperly. No GUEST COLUMN:
sense being a drag and obeying traffic signs
when you can speed through stop lights with
th·o.t "Chase tTte chickens, I'm full of corn" air
about you. Then t here is always the chance·
that a child may run out in front of you
when you're going too last to stop, I mean
like otbited, marL
on well hopper, play it frigid and have a
nigh unto premature demise; meanw hile, his studentS!
By Prof. Robert Uuey
n ic'e Turkey Day-ff you're still oalive.
categorize him as being either competent or incom·
Uneasy inqUiries and eleventh hour intellectual
petent, very much in proportion to lhe grades which
sprints among students are quite evident on the;

Students Receiving Low Mid-Term Grades
Should Make Honest Analyses of Causes

Petty Thievery
Should Cease

Has the idea of honesty completely passed
out of existence at Murray State? A few students here seem to be answering this qu:ery
strongly in the affirmative!
TQe petty thievery, consisting of stealing
coats, umbtelias, books and purses, is appall-

ln,g
Several years ago, while the cast arid technical cr€w were working onstage', a bold thief
r emOved several coats from the makeup room .
Only last year an expensive topcoat was
stolen from the College News offke. AnCl this
ye"r has been no exception, according to the
numerous complaints a:f professors and stndents all over campus.
Books left in cars, or in the cafeteria are
irr esistible for this small mihority of dishonest
persons. Daylight or a·ark seems to make
little difference in their varied activities.
It seems that we are a little old to be called
j uvenile, but this stealing is deimitely a form
of delinquency. At the co11ege level, it is
certainly alar ming for petty thievery to be
so prevalent.

These persons should be thoroughly ashamed of sucb inconsiderate actiom;. Perhaps if
each of them would apply Socrates' motto,
"Know thyself," they too would be sickened
by what they see.
The ancient philosopbers took the position
th<tt whatever one does, he should do welL
A.'S Kie-rkegaard said, 1'The difference between
my position and Socrates' IS that tie says
"know thyself," and I say "choose t h yself."

The College News
OFFICIAL WEEKLY NEWSPAPER OF
MlJRRAY STATE COL'LEGE, MURRAY, KY.
'£he Co.llcge News is published each Wednesday (iut ·
ing the 'fall and sprin$' semesters by the! journalism
department under the direction o! Prot L . H.
Edmondson.
Entet·ed as seeond-class rnatJer at the post office
in Murray, Ky.
Member of
Colfegiide Press
•nd
Columbia Scholastic Press

As~CeiaJed

STAFF
: Editor
Business Manager
HltoiGe Pridy
Tom Farthing
NPWI Editor .....
·~ · ------·· · - ~- -·- Kay Bnwer
Asst. News Editors - · · ..· · - -........... Wayne Anderson
BeHie Jo Ray
Copy Editar ··-- ·······.. ---···..-· .... __ ....Ruth Ann Vaughn
Feature Editor ___ _ ........... --·-·"··--·-... .Betty Joyce Morris
Aut. Featura Edhor ........... _ ................... :EYelyn Lamb
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...Tom :Rickman
Special Writers .... _ ............Ernest Vaughn, Paul Miller
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NEWS

Murray College campus as mid-semester grades ar~
being recordc;-d. What. counsel can we give to those:
students who are disappointed?
The failing student should make an honest effor~
to ans.Iyze his reaso n fOr failure. It Is tragic to lry t.Q
aeceive one's parents and one's teaChers. 1t is even
more tragic to deceive one's self. Some students are.
guilty of all three Offenses.
Many students make poor trades because they are'
bz.y, some becau'se they are auu, some becauSe they
have had pdbt opportultittes at home and in high
school. Even M' college sdministratOrs could classify'
sfudents accqrding to the foregoing groups, none.
wOUld have the Infallible wisdom tq know how to
give full advice to the individual student. Who \';bowswhether to advise the dull student to go howe an:d
enter a manual trade or to remain in college, repeating some courses and being contented with low
grades. l n the final analysis, only the student can
decide for himself. The ae-cision can be crUcial. What·
ever the alternative, the stUdent should believe in
hirtJ.self-even when others may doubt.
Perhaps the college ~acher's most persistent problem pertains to his effOrts to inspire more scholarly
work among his students.. The disparity between a
college teacher's imparting knowledge and the student's al,lsorbing this knowledge is quite ironic. A
teacher may pledge himself to professional proficiency
and may varidus)y catechize, \mprovize and agonize

letter to f~e Editor
The Re11gious Council and its advisor are to be
l:ommended for bringing to our campus Dr. Eric Rust
as "Religious Emphasis Week" speaker. His addresses
were challenginlt and intellecj-ualfy stimulating,
Something happened at Murray State.
hoSe who heard Dr. Rust now know that he startds
in his own right a:<; a man of intelligence as well as
a man of .f aith. Of course some did not find this cut,
for they never heard him ~peak, and some who did
hear Dr. Rust only .heard him on Monday morning
when it was requir~d that they attend.
The lack of inferest on the part Of a portion of th'e
faculty and students is evidenced by small attendance
at each address other than Monday morning. This is
not so much a judgment upon the ability of Dr. Rust
as it is a judgment on the desire of our academic.
community to search for truth. It is understandable
that class sessions and other engagements kept some
people from attending each lecture. This is eve11 truein reference to the evening program. But where w~re
the hos t of other'! who did have a choice and chose to
stay away?
l n an atmosphere where, at least Lheoretically, g,
pei'S(tTI is encouraged to have an open and inquiring
mind, one would expect that when the opportunity'
is given, people would inquire into the religious dimension of human existence.
The anthems were relevant and meaningful as an,
expression of worship to God. However, I cannot help
but be appalled at the mass exodus of choir members
after each performance. It was as if the address wa·s
a kind of posflude attached to the more important
aspect of the program. Some choristers are to be
commended !or choosing to break the conformity o.f
t.he ma1·ching line and remain for the address.
For those who feel compelled to find a way to ra·
tionalize an answer as to why this letter was written,
let me help you. You might just pass it off by saying,
"This is a: letter lrom a frustrated campus minister
who has the emotional need to be heard."
Donald Morehead
Director, Wesley Foundation
Murray State College

be has dispensed.
Obviously, many students never seem tG care that
lhe Jetter grade is supposed tG measure their proficiency. Nor do they make the letter grade an incentive
for better work. Some prefer to measure themselves
among themselves and to be contenl;ed. with mediocrity. A person should not be dignified by the term
student until he begins to measure himself by some
inspiring"standard that transcends minimum roll book
requil'ements.
l have had the pleasure of teaching {al'ld Jearninlf
with) a Jew students who understood the principleS'
of which I speak. One, for example, was an air forces
veteran who returned from Africa with a humblini!J
conviction that be was very ignorant in a world
wherein he yearned J.o. know verY much. In th:~
classroom he accumalated more lecture notes thafll
any other student. He asked but few questions fn
class, but they were relevant to the course; moreover,
the questions were often written down in advance, He
worked with more regu!arity than any other stud'ent,
~onfessing his disillusio!lment of having learned tha~
tmowledge must be gained slowly and painfully:
This student began the year with D grades. He
ended the year with A's, and his themes were being
read as models of excellence for other students.
ThiS: student a·nd '[ enjoyed a mutual respect; how~
ever, I Often had the feeling that he somehow would,
have become proficient, even if I had never been there
to assist him. He had a vision.

Our Select Democratic Sodely
Wll Greet 1urkey Season'
In Typical American Fashion
The "turkey season" is abo ut to descend upon o u ~
select democratic society an d more than likely w e
wut greet il in our usual gobbling fashion. With a
"turkey in every pot" we Americans will express the
true spirit of 'l'hanksgiving and eat it.
We advocate putting Christ back into Chris tma~,
but I also advocate putting thanks ba<:k into Thanks~
giving. Why we didn't even draw Pilgri m hats in
any of my classes. W hat is· t his college coming to?'
BuL actually, we all really do have the righ t a tth
lude tQwards Thanksgiving-don't we? Each time I
sit down to eat my cranber ries and turkey off my
china plate, on the cherry dining room table, in U1a
warm snUg house, full of w ell-dressed people, I fee~
just as if I were right back there at that firs~
Thanksgiving dinner. And I know should thosd
straight-laced, adventurous. and wort hy forefatherg
see us now-they would be proud Not that I think
they could slt as a judg.e. for I have aJ w ays secreU~
believed that there might h ave been a bit of segrega~
lion practiced at that :first dinner p arty. Did the
Indians eat at the same table with them, or did they
h.ave separate tables?
Despite a :few such minor discrepancies of these
Pilgrims, they did g!ve us a great deal-and look
what we've done with it. They gave us a few acre!;'~
[)f coast line and we made it an empire. They pave~l
the way for freedom and we've made "full use" of it.
To quote an old and trite phrase-Wouldn't they be
surprised if they could see us now? Missiles fl yi ng
through the air, bomes underground, rains o:t fall ~
out, progress, progress, and more progress.
Yes, we are thankful on Thanksgiving and all thel
rest of the year also. We prove our thankfulness j n
many ways such as in the debate last week. Th ~
;how of ha nds for "I'd Rather Be Red." and sentiments expressed by some of our m;udents is proof
enough of how highly we value nur country and
principles. We don 't w an t to fight and take the
chance on destroying the land or losirtg America.
We'll just give in to agression and· preven t destruc·
tion.
Red or Dead, Indian or Paleface, it's all same to
some people and they'll probably never change,
even for Thanksgiving. Who wants to fight the rough
battle for freedom anyway,-B. MO!Tis

A.Omired by students and faculty alike, Chulie
McDowell is one of MSC's most encrgr?tic persona1ities . .Because of his services to the ·campus nn.d abillty
to rise. above what is termed the "average'' st\tdenl,
Charlie has been chosen this week's "Campus No~·
able."
Charlie, a senior from Providence has been a campus leader since
he was a fresh~
man .
Well known
on campus a!l a
Democrat and
a politician;
Charlie
fit·st
enlered the po·
litical scene by
'r!Jhning for and
winning a po~
sition on the
Student Council, For t.wQ
years he served
M$C as an able
and entb.usias·
tic Co unci!
metnber. Char·
lie is now :president ot the Young Democrats Club on campus.
But politics is not the only realm of activity in
whicb Charlie is interested. He is a member of Alpha
T au Omega, social fr(lternity , he was elected to
"Who·s Who in American Colleges and Universities"
last year, and probably knows more students tlum
anyone else.
McDowell is taking an area in social science. His
future plans- include either criminal law or social
work. WhiChever he choOses, he's bound to succeed,
for Charlie has lhe knack of adding sp1ee to life without overdoing it.
In last week's debate Charlie acted as chairman.
The student's attitude toward him was well expres~erl
here, for Charlie received more applause than the
debai.€r;;.
CheerCul and full of fun. MSC is proud of young
men like Oh<1rlie McDowell.

L
r
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NEWS FEATURE:
ON OTHER CAMPUSES:

Students Have Final Dedsion
In 'Who's
Who' at Western
.,
Western Stale Collage
Thirty-five seniors were elected \.o the " Who's Who
in American Colleges and Universities" at Western.
At Western to be eligible to be nominated for
"Who's Who," one must have an overall standing of
1.5 based on a 3 point system. Eacb faculty member
is given the opportunity to nominate 10 persons. Only
those persons 1·eceiving nominations from tw o or
more different departments have their names placed
on the final ballot.
Sophomor-es, ju:niors, and seniors then vote on the
nominatioru. The number elected to Who's W ho is.
based on the percentage of the college's total enroll·
ment.

Director, Cast, and Crew Deserve Praise
For 'Interesting and Enjoyable Production'
Reviewed By Mrs. Joyce Von alt
The Murray State drama department is to be commended tor the fine effm·ts which made this season's
first production an interesting and enJoyable one. For
many, the presentation of Noel coward's "Blithe
Spirit" was a pleasant int.roduction to both the British·
p1aywright and the conventions of arena staging. Fol!'
those familiar with Coward and the conventions, as
we!l as the severe limitations of tl>e theatre dep·a rt·
mcnt here, the ac-carnpllslunents o! Director Johnson,
his cast and crew were little sbor:t of amazing.
This is not to say, however, .that the production
was without faults. The one factor which proved too
be the greatest asset, and the most crippling liability,
in putting the show across was the play itself.
First, ''Blithe Spirit" is a play which is as rarely a
failure as it is a complete sue<:ess in college th~atre.
Collegiate players, as a rule, do not have the maiur~
lty, the skill with language, the grace in stage move·
ment, or the sense of timing required for sophisticated
comedy. These are only a f(':W of the problems with.
which the director and his inexperienced cast had to
cope.
Secondly, "Blithe Spirit" does not particularly len~
itself to theatre in-Lhe-round. Its farcical nature and
certain technica l difficulties are better and more ~as·
ily handled with p1•oscenium-type staging. Arena
staging also 'PUts too great a demand upon the inexperienced actor. Aesthl;ltic distance is quite a lot sim:P·
ler t.o sustain at a n~ctual distance of twenty to Lhirly
feet than it is at two or three feet. On the other hEi.nd,
tbC. lack of inteJ·est in theatre at Murray State an::ll
the subsequent diminuitive audiences, in addition to,
the very poor tacilities available in ~he college audi·
torium make any choice other than arena stagi ng
sheer folly.
With these considerations in mind, let us turn to
the production itself. The action (If the play revolves
around a peculiar domestic problem which confronts
Charles C!)ndomine, a novelist rather woodenly and
nol too convinci11gly played by Robert A. Barnes, and
hls wife Ruth. The·_problem ·arises. on the occasion of
a dinner party and seance to which they have invited!
their friends Dr. and Mrs. Bradman (Donald Lesleyand Mareu Heuser). The seance. arranged ror by

McDowell Chosen
'Campus Notable'

Charles in order that 1te might.collect inf~nnation for
a new novel, is conducted by Madame Arcati, a pro·
fesswnal medium who is presented with rather shat·
1ering exuberance by Gene Ra-ye Miller. T hese psychic
adventures result in the accidental "Materialization"
ot Charles' deceased wife Elvira (prettily and some·
what limply played by Deanna Roberts). Elvira has,
H seems, returned from "the other side" :tor the sOle
pul':pdSe of ,killing Charles and accomplishing some
sort oJ sp'iriti..tal remarriage.
On the purely physical plane, the Condomine d~·
mcstic situation grows progressively mor e compLicated
and hilarious until Ruth, assisted by E lvira, also be·
comes a deceased w ife, and as a :t:esult of further
dabblings by Madame Arcati, is also accidentaUy
"materialized." W ith two spir itual wives on hand,
both of whom seem to have lost Uteir taste for him,
Charles sets to work with Madame Arcati to "dema·
terialize'' boih of them. As it develops, lt w as nofJ
Madame Arcati but the Condomincs' maid Edith who
provided the psydh i<: impulse that allowed both the;
wives to return, and it is Edith who m ust send them
off again.
All told, the entire cast is to be congratulated for
genuinely sincere effort and adequate charac teriza~
Han in their various ro les. Mal'ilyn Vincent is due
;;peoia\ commendation for her portrayal of 'Ruth, the
most difficult and perhaps least appealing character
in lht! play. Special notice also should be given Rose
Ellen McGuire for her very delightful and outstand:ing perfol'mance in the role ·of E dith.
The blocking (stage movement), always a problem
with arena staging, was generally q uite good. En·
trances and exits were well·timed and effective. Costumes. makeup, and lighting were quile satisfactory.
The greatest weakness of the entire production was
tbe pace. The action almost literally dragged and
stuttered from beginning to end. Most o£ lhe scene
changes were inexcusably long and contributed to..
an impression of dull :fatigue whlch had to be com~
bated by the actors is each succeeding scene. Still, this
was not wholly prohibitive, and the production must
be considered a fairly successful one, f ully deserving
of more praise and suppor t than was evidenced by
.factllty, staff, or student3.

Controversy Created
Over Drinkingof Mil~.
Milk, long considered the most perf-ect food, is now
under Jii-e as being a cause ·of heart disease. Dr. Waller W. Scakett, a Miami dOC'tot·, states tbat the high.
fat content ot milk is conducive to the production of
cholest.erol, whieh he claims causes heart attacks.
Dr. J Ohn Youmans, former dean of the Vanderbilt
medical schoo11, said that there i'S a body o! medica~
thOught that holds that excess animallats is. related lo.
hardening of the arterfes. He dcres however refuse to
a:Lign himself with Dr. Sackett's theory.
Dr. Sackett claims that the free milk program
availaBle to most schools is actually hannful to the
health of America's youth. He f'urther states that h<?J
never alloWs his children to take milk at meals, onlY(
tea or coffee.
'·Milk is acceptable for children up to the age vf
one; but after that it begins to be a liability rather
than an aid," stated Dr. Sackett.
The American MedicaL Association answered the
charges by saying that they were the ideas of one:
man and definitely not supported by scientific evi~
dence. Echoing these $entiment.s is t11e large portion
ot t'l.utrit(on Clq)erts who still say that milk is the
best all~around food.
So ia'r the effects of Dr. Sackett's attack have not
crylfl.alized into any particular patten\. Not many
people have given up' milk~drinking and no dairies.
have been put out of business. However, there iS 1:11
portion of the populaliol1 that can always be stamped.~
ed into panic over a claim such as this.
The cranbeny indu.stry suffered terribly a f~w
years ago when the charge that cranberries caused
can'cer was made. Lel us wait and see j£ Dt·. Sacket~
is gotng to present proof 'Of his idea or if he is only
ma.Jting an unqualified statement.

'
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•

T he "Closed for Chapel" signs which were put up
last week In such places as the Thoroughbred Room
make one wondE!r if the Sunday ''blue laws" have
been extended in Murray to indude just any old time.

• • •
1 wonder if anyone has ever checked lo

SCE! if
teachers who require their students to attend debates,
plays, etc., attend themselves.

•

• •

Sometimes one wonders if they are al MSC or in
tbe jungles of darkest . Africa when they attend,
campus dances.

• • •
To borrow a point from one of the Cambridge d!.!·

haterS-who ever heard of a privately ow.ned missle
base or a pJ•ivately owned Sputnik anyway?

• • •
When will the people in the caft"teria realize that
no matter how thin they slice it, it's still balona?

• • •
T here seems lo h~•ve been sttme sr..l·t oi mhc~up
over the Wells Hall situation. A couple of weeks ago
girl;; were informed that they would. move into Wells
in two weeks. At the same time, the boys were in~
formed that they would move out in three weeks.
Rather, both groups were thus misinformed. On s€c·
ond thought, maybe they wet"e d1·eaming:.

'
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Social Work, Public Service
Included In Pledge Projects

SOCIALLY SPEA KING

Formal MiHtary Ball To Be Given Dec. 1;
AlphaSig JukeboxDance To Follow Game
By Julie England
The Military Ball will be lleld
'Dec. 1 in the ballroom of the Student Union at 8 p. m. The Jerry
FO'l'd combo wlll play for the annual formal dance.
This year's theme is "Armor,

Con1bat Arm of Decision" and will
be carried out in decoratiOn/!. The
event is open to all ROTC cadets
and members of tbe odvanced
ROTC corps.
Formal attire for girls will be
floor length formals or short for~
mals. Long gloves may be worn
with kmg formals but are not

considered acceptable
short gown.

with

'

ASA Dance
Alpha Sigma Alpha will hold a
juke])ox dance after the basket·
ball game Dec. 2. The dance will
be held in the SUB and is opefl
to all students.
Plnne<l
Lou Ann Drain to Ron Cherry,
Sigma Chi.

Several sororities and fraterni~
ties have anno\mced their pledge
projects for this semester. Those
with complt>ted or partially completed lists are: Alpha Omicron Pi,
Alpha Sigmn Alpha, Sigma Sigma
Sigma, Alpha Gamma Rho, Pi
Kappa Alpha, Sigma Chi, and Tau
Kappa Epsilon.
AOPi pledges plan to make and
sell bookends as their moneymaking project. They are a lso
serving for various banquets to
earn money for the pledge class
treasury. A tentative pledge dance
is being planned for social activity
for the class. Ferbie Fox, sophomore, Madisonvme, is pledgemistress for AOPi.
Work Wltb Children
Alpha Sigma Alpha pledges will
do voluntary work at the Scf\ool
o£ New Hope for mentally retarded children here in Murray.
Working with children is part of
the national sorority p r o g r a m
wbich encourages work with mental health through nationwide philanthropic work. Also included in
the work of ASA pledges is the
improvement Gl' the sorority room
to teach responsibility to the Ioeal
chapter and to help the pledges to
AWAY WE GO . , . Sook Huh (left), Seoul, Korea, and Cam Tuyen, wor,k together. Social training for
Hue, Sooth Vl!d Nam, are leaving for an int.emational retreat at the future sorority members is
provided by a Christmas open
Gatlinburg, Tenn., during the Tltanksglving holidays.
nouse which is planned and given
by the pledges for the sorority
members. Ramona Tooke Roberts,
senior, Cadiz, Is the ASA pledgemistress.
Social Trainiag

E ngaged
Larkins·Raqren
Mr. and Mrs . Albert Larkins,
Cerulean, announce the engagement of their daughter, Carol, to
Charles Hansen, Vero Beach, Fla.
Miss Larkins attended MSC be~
fore enrolling at General Hospital
where she is now a stu!lent nurse.
RUey·Harrell
hk. and Mrs. Lake Riley,
Sharpe, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Bertha, to
Wayne Thomas Harrell, Calvert
City.
Both. Miss· Riley ancl Harrell o.re
1960 graduates of MSC. Miss Riley
is studying nursing in Owensboro.
Covington, freshman
Harrell is doing graduate Work at
jor, Fulton, 1.8 the new "Scabbard
a.nd Blade Sweetheart." Miss Cov· Williams, junior home economlci the University of Louisville.
ingt.ou was a nominee for brigade major, Baskett, Js the new Pi
Married
T(IOnsor and a urd glrl in the Kappa Alpha "Dreaingirl" aad'
Springer-Griffin
"La!Ji Resort." She wiD be pre- will serve as official hostess for
sented at t.he Military Ball Dee. 1. the rralernity this year.
Miss Glenda Sue Griffin became
tbe bride of Jerry Springer, High
ltidge, Mo.. in a late October
wedding. The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold B.
Griffin, Henderson.
When school closes at noon today
Mrs. Springer attended MSC last
year. Springer is with the United for the Thanksgiving holdays, the
States Air Force. The couple is atmosphere or the campus will
almost immediately be transform·
living in Rnntoul, lli.
ed from one ol noisy gaity and
Socially Speaking
liveliness to one of stone silence.
The next few weeks will indude Passers·bY will naturally assume
several formal dances. Girls wb() that students have left their studPOVERTY CAN BE FUN
plan to attend these functions ies to spend their vacation at
should remember to bring back home. But in the case of Sook
ltll! no disgnt.ce to be poor. !t'illa.D erroi", but it is no dll8grMe.
their rormals after Thanksgiyin~ ij:uh, graduate student £rom Koren,
So If your pUJ'i!e is empty, do not skulk and brood and hide
vacation if they don't h'ave them and Cam Tuyon Tran Thi, special
y0111 head in shame. Stand tall. Admit your poverty. Admit it
here now.
student from Viet Nam, this is a
freely nnd frankly and all kinds oi good things will happen to
..._..........-~ · ~ ~ - - fa•lse assumption .
YQu. Take, for instance, the ease of Blossom Sigafoos.
Nevertheless, Sook and Tuyen
:Slo!lllOm, au impecunious free~ina.o at ~ EMtem girls'
will have an enjOyable and probeollege, was SJJUJ.rt as :l. whip and round as a dumplixlg, a.ud
ably very profitable Thanksgiving
scarcely a day went by when she didn't get invited to n. party
-thanks to the Baptist Student
weekend a.t one o£ the neiU'by men's schools. But Blueaom never
Unions of Kentucky and Tennessee
o.c:cepted. She did not have the mil fare; she did not have the
who jointly sponsor an intemaEncyclopedia
Britannica,
Amerclothes. Weekend after weekend, while her classmates went
tion student retreat each year.
Ieana, American E d u c a t or,
frolicking, Blossom sat alone, Sll.ved from utter despair only
Espenses Paid
by her pack of Ma.rlbol'OI, for even an exchequer M slim as
World Book, Compton's. Large
Blossom's co.n affor9 U1e joys of Mtuiboro-joys fur beyond
selection, cuiTcnt ediUons, mod~
This year the retreat is being
their pa.lt.ry price : rich, mellow tobacOOH, lovingly cured o.nd
eMtely priced. .Mldw'e st Book held in Gatlinburg, Tenn., at a
carefully ))Mked, and an exclusive seleetm.te filter. Crceaus
Center, 5136 N . Kimball Ave., big .resort hotel just at the foot
Chicago 25, Ill. Price lists sent of the Smokey :Mountains. Sook
himself could not buy a better c\garettel
However, Marlboro's most passionate admirei"S-among
on l'equest. We ship anywhere and Tuyen, who will be accom whoee number I am paid to count myself- would not claim that
in the USA.
panied by Mr. Kenneth Glass, BSU
Ma.rlboro can entirely replace love and :romo.tK'Ie, and BlQIIIKim
director, and Mrs . Glass , will
L------------~ make
pew steadily moroeer.
the trip vlith all expenses
paid. Although the retreat is for
all international students, only two
Ill ~:~~~~11 1~ 1 1 ~ 1 1.111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111:
~
are going from Murray this year.
Both Sook and Tuyen are looking forward to the retreat, but
for Sook, who went last yea.r, it
will not be a new experience.
Varlou~ Fa iths Represented
Actually, the purpose of the retreat is to present the Christian
faith to international stud en t 9
through discussion. Student -led
seminars are held .as well as stimulating talks b,- such renowned
persons as George Scbwietzer, a
prominent chemist and theologian
who teacheS" at the University o£
Tennessee. Also the American
1
students are exposed to the variTben ooe da.y came a phone call from an intelligent aophoous faiths of the international stumore named T om O'Shanter a.t a nearby men's college. "Bloedents. Although it may seem very
peculiar fA> the Americ.an student,
som," said Tom, "I W!Ult you to come down next week klr the
barley festiVll.l, and I won't take no for an a08'Wer.'!
" No," Mid Bl0880m.
.
"lo'oolish girl," said Tom gently, "I know why you. Jef.use
me. It is because you are poor, isn'~ it?'~
"Yes," ea.id Bl01>110m.
"!will aend you a railroad ticket," 'said Tom. ~ a t.d.
boiled egg in case you get hungry on the train.~
" But I ha.ve nothing to Weal','' said Blo880lllo
Tom reptied, "1 will send you one suit of CMhmere, two ~wna
of laoe, three slacks of velvet, rour shoes d. calf, live eoob a{
nylon, and a. partridge in a pea.r tree."
Sttrling Silvtr
"That is moet kind," said BIOS80m, "'but I lear I cannot;
BRACELET Ffd. Tu Incl. ]
dance and enjoy mysclr white back home my poor lame brother
Tiny Tim lies nbed."
(J
Boy or Girl
"Send him to MayoBrothern and putitonmyta.b,"eaidTom.
~
Sillrouttlt
"You are terribly decent," sa.id Blossom, "'but I e&nDOt
CHARMS Fid. f'u Iltd.
>
0::
tome to your po..rty bcea.use all the other girls a.t the party
will be from rieh, distinguished families, and my rather is but;
Sentimental favorite or
a humble woodcutter."
mothers and arandmothers
"[will buy him Yoeemite," said Tom.
alike. Child's name is en• .
0::
''You have a great heart," said B!OIIl!Oill. "'Hold the phone
araved on one side of boy
while I ask our wise and kiudly old Dean o£ Women whether it
::>
or air! silhouette charm,
is proper for me to tLCCept aU these gift..!.''
0
birthday on other side. Also
She v.-ent forthwith and nskcd the I>enn of Women, and the
nailable in lona:-lasting
II:
Dean of Women laid her wise tl.lld kindly old hand on BIOBI!Om'•
sold filled or karat gold.
cheek and Mid, "Child, let not false pride rOb you of bappinees.
Accept these gifU from Tom."
Dozens of Other
:.
•
"Oh. bl~ you, Wise and Kindly," breathed BIOMOm,
0
BRACELETS and CHARMS
dropping grateful tears into the Dean's retieuie, "I must run
and tell Tom."
Ideal Gifts
"Yes, run, child," Sfiid the Deo..n, a. BI.Ilile wrinkling her wise
and kindly old eyes.. " And ask him bas he got an older brother.''
For AU Occasions

L

Sook, Tuyen Looking Forward
To Thanksgiving at Gatlinburg

r,

BOOKS FOR SALE • • •

For Christmas

BRACELETS

~ ... for

iJ1

•

all those
endearing
young
charms

.61.50

$1.50

not a single hymn is sung nor a
prayer said the entire w'eekend.
Christianity, Judaism, Islam , Shinto, Taoism , Confucianism, Bud~
dbism, Hinduism, and Naturalism
are an represented at the retreat,
and songs and prayers a~ not a
part of the worship of many of
these Teligions. StUdents from
over 40 countries attend the retreat. Sook estimates that approximately 500 students were there
last year.
Talent Show
Included on the agenda for the
four-day retreat is a hoge Thanks~
giving dinner and a Thanksgiving
party that night. On Friday night
each eountry represented will pre·
sent a talent show. According to
one or our Americ.an BSU'ers whO'
went last year, this is really
something to see. There's everylhing from Oriental singers to
Arabian dancers. Saturday afternoon everyone goes on a guided
tour of the Smokey Mountains.

Sigma Sigma Sigma pledges get
formal social training from a
formal reception which they hold
for the sorority members before
the annual " Winter Wonderland
Dance." In!ormal social events
for the class include a jukebox
dance in the near future. Tri
Sigma also does volunteer work
at the School of New Hope to
ea!Ty out the national prognm
of "Sigma Serves Children." The
pledges also have national projects such as contributing to the
Robbie Page Memorial fund in
honor of the decensed son of a
national orficer. Ruby Kissling,
senior, LoulsvilJe, is Tri Sigma
pledgemistress.
'JAlpha Gam.ma Rho fraternity
pledges collect items to be distributed to needy !amities in Calloway County. They also wOrk
with social sel'Vice projects in
Murray and assist in general
clean-up projects here in town,
Ovle Jones, senior, Hopkinsville,
is the AGA pledgemaster.
Cemmunlty Pro)Mts
Pi Kappa Alpha's list o( projects
includes social service projects
fur tha community, with the

~

TfWJ maker• of fllter-tip MariOOro, who brlnu uou thl• col~
umn, are al.aQ the make" of non~filtt~r klnq~s!ze Pl11llP

Lindsey's

Morri• Comma.nde,., who also bring i!OU thll column. Ho.VOJ

C.uri Square

a Commander.

Welcome aboard/
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Subscribe Now
at Half Price *
YOI.I con read this world~fomous
dolly new$paper for the next she
months tor $5.50, just half the
regular subscription rote,
Get tOt> news coverage. Enjoy
lpeCiol f&atures. Clip for refer~

work.
Send your ord1r todoy. End~
check or money order. Use COU·

er'ICI

pan below.

n.. Chrlr.tion Sc!er'lce Monitor

P·tH

Oroe Norwoy St., B<litDI'I 15, Moa.

S.nd. yC>oJr newt.pOper for the time
d>ecked.

0 6 montk• $5.5'0 0 I year $11
0 Coii"'O Studer+t 0 F~~eulty Membtt

Kappa Delta P1 Sets Tuesday
As Dale fo r Pledge Service

omo

Address

Kfppa Delta Pi, honorary edu·
caion society, will have its pledge
service Tuesday at 5 p. m, in
Rooms 1 and 2, Student Union
Building.
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pledges putting up Christmas trees
on the square downtown. Socially,
the pledges assist with fraternity
dances and open houses. PiKA
also caiTies out public service by
collecting toys for the Red Cross.
Pi E:aJ?Pa Alpha pledgemaster is
Harke Page, j1miQII", Murray.
Pledges of Sigma Chi fraternity
are encouraged to work together
on various projects throughout
pledgeship. Pu'Dllc service includes
raking leaves on campus, helping
with eampus beautification. and
assisting Dr. Woods at Oakhurst.
Car Wu h
Socially the pledges have exchange parties with the sorority
pledge classes and assist in Iraternlty functions.
Tau Kappa Epsilon pledge proj~
ect.s will include a car w'asb for
the pledge class fund in the near
future, Other projects have not
been definitely decided. TKE
pledgemaster is Larry carter, senior Ma~eld.
'
•

OUR NEW PICK-UP STATION IN THE

"'"'

• • •

Ellen Morgan. junior elementary
education major, Paducah, is the
new "Alpha Gamma Rho Sweetheart" and will represent the agricultural £raternity at its social
functions this year. Francis Smith,
junior physical education major,
Simpsonville, and Judy Lewis,
sophomore home economics major; Central City, are Miss Mor·
gan's attendants.
Miss Morgan is a member of
ACE o.nd secretary of the junior
class. She is also a member of
Woods Hall Council and vias a
nominee for "Mountain Laurel
Representative'' last year.
Miss Morgan and her attendants
were presented at a dance held
in their honor last Saturday night
by AGR.
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SAME QUICK AND COURTEOUS SERVICE

•.

Ellen Morgan Chosen
'Sweetheart ol AGR'

Take Advantage of Our

SPECIAL
Nov. 20·Nov. 30
Long Coats • • 89c or 2-$1.69
Jackets • • • 59c or 2-'1.09
10-DAY

"'::!"'
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One Hour Martinizing
--------

Sbes: 8 to 18, 7 to 17
F abric: 65 pet_ Dacron,
35 pet. Cotton Denim
Colors: Brown, Green

--

Town & College
5th & Main

Downstairs

Wocln01day, Nov. 22, 1961
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Racers Finish
Grid Campaign
With 22-7 Win

Young, Inexperienced Murray Stale Basketball Team
To Open Season Here Dec. 1 Against Miss. Southern
Elghl Sophomores
Saap lor Berths
On Starling Five

Scn~lin,

Jackson, Burton,
Wheeler Among Stan douts
In SE Missou ri Contest
A 91-yard touchdown gallop by

Murray's Joe Cu,rtw'right ignited a
lfecond-balll

offeilsive

explosion

A young, green, and nexpedenced Murray State basketball
team launches its 1961·62 season
souri Saturday nfterrtOOn in Cape
here Saturday night. Dec. 2,
Girardeau, Mo.
against M.i.ssissippi Southern--.and
Cartwright's long run with tbe
no one, nol even Head Coach Cal
opening kickoff of the second half
Luther, knows exactly what to exwas all the impetus Coach Don CHEANEY FINDS DAYLIGHT , , •. , Raeeor HaUhack Tommy Cheaney (21) finds nma.br.g room behiM pect of this season's Racer squad.
good
blocking
this
play
in
Marrlly's
Z2·7
win
over
Sontbeasl
Missouri
Saturday.
Rac•r
Fullback
Bob
011
Shelton's team needed after a toeTbe reason: Eight sophomores,
to-toe defensive struggle witH the Sandlin (46) tbrows key block, whlle Guary Jel'r)' Woodall (66) leads the pt.y. On ground beblbd Woodall fi ve of whom are staging a strong
is
Bill
Unyl
(86),
who
also
threw
a
good
block.
Southeast
players
are
Dave
Stei.abecker
(77),
BW
Marila
Indians during lhe first two quarfight ror .a starting position.
ters.
(GS), Gary BrideU (89), and Jim Striler (141.
l & ll b #.-d .££a 1
" Wben a team has eight sophoAfelr the Cartwright tou<':bdown
mores as candidates for vanity
Southeasl Missoud lll.ustered its leaped high into the air to haul
Frosh Fullback Bob Sandlin,
positions, it's hard to say what
only real offensive thrust against down Fiwav-anti's heave in the; Senior Halfback Bill Jaslowski,
the weaknesses and strong points
a Murray defense that was at it s end zone, .and gave .M:u.rray a 18-7 Junior Fullback Bob Ware, and
will be," Luther said.
toughest, and the Indians .man- lead with 55 seconds left in the Sophomore Fullback Bill George
"Right now, I'm certain three
aged to tie the score, 7-7, before Utird quarter.
were the running heroes in the
sophs will be starting for u.s,"
Murrsy's eager troops went to Murray put the game out-of- second haH.
Luther continued, "and we could
work to break the game wide· reach for the Indians with 3:08
Jackson, who threw a tremend·
hav efour sophomore starters."
open.
left in the final quarter, when ous block that took do\o/n two
"May Have Good Speed''
Jackson Catches TD Pass
Freshman Tackle Harry Kotagides Southeast players on Cartwright's AOPi and Richmond Hall No. 6 Without any varsity standards to
The Racers went ahead for &ooted a 39-yard field goal. Set tpuchdown run, hauled in four scored victories Monday night in judge his youngsters by, Luther
keeps on a 13-yard scoring pass up with a fumble ;recovery by Fiornvunti pas~>es in the final half. the first round of the play-offs in finds
it difficult to say anything
from Quari£:rback ·~ony Fiorav.anti Gua'rd Lloyd Block, that goal made While Murray's offense was the intramural fiug-foOtbal l.
AOPI
arlout
thsi year's team, except thaf
to Freshman Ha)Iback Dennis the score 16·7.
big show in the second half, the
it defiilitely wiU be "one or t he
Jackson, which ended a 73-yard
Racer Guard Jerry Woodall, an- Rllcer defense w.as solid from start rolled ove11 Sigma Chi, 32-7, a nd youngest
and most i nexperience~
drive, Jackson, the lightweight other freshm.an, pounced on a to finish, except for tbe lone SouthBULLETIN
te3ms in major coUege compeU~
speedster from Murray Douglas, Southeast rumble .at the Indians' east touchdown drive. That drfve
Richmond No. 6 nosed oul: tion."
42 to set up the final Racer touch- ended on a 1-yard plunge by Full"We may have good, overall
down drive, which was climaxed Back Gary Lane. A 37-yard pass AOPI, 13·12, in last aJg'ht's Dag·
STATISTICS
team," Luther admftted, "and
play
and
a
penalty
against
the
foolball
championship
game
at
pass
from
Fioravanti
by
a
6-yard
Murray
Southeas•
we're hoping our shooting will be
J:i
First Downs ·······- 10 to End Bill Unyi with only 16 sec- Racers figured largely in the lone Cutchin Stadium.
an asse~yet, we don't know."
onds
len
in
lhe
game.
139
Yards Rushing .........111
Southeast talb' ·
Richmond Hall No. 6 defeated the As for size, Murray won't be
Sandlin Leads Oflease
145
Yards Passing ··- 52
Burton, Wheeler Slandouts
Vels Club, 14-7. AOPi a nd Rich- the biggest team around, but it
%84
Net Yardage _.. ...J69
Murr.ay-'s second-half showin; The rac"·ribbed Racer defense mond Hall defeated PiKA, G-0, won't be the smallest, either.
20
J•asses Attempted .. 10 probably was ils strongest of the was stout trom em. to end, with Friday to win first place and the The pre-season situation this
12
Passes Completed _ 3 season. Fie~e blocking by the a veteran tackle, BOb Burton, and right to represent League A in the
year Is juat the reverse of lart
l
t•asses ln'c:EIP(.ed by 0 forward wall and splendid play- a freshman guard, John. Wheeler, playoffs. Richmond, Sigma Chi, season, when Luther had an all4
l"umbles ... .._, --·- 3 calling by Fioravanti enabled providing the SPJlrk, as both were and PiKA finished the season with veteran team, a team that went
0
Fumbles Losl ... _... . S Murray's backs to tip through the in on tackle aner tackle. Ends idaltical 3·1 records. Sigma Chi on to post a 13·10 season mark
8 for 311.3 Punting Avg. 7 (or 35.3 Southeast I i n e for substantial Gary Foltz and Johnny Hina were drew a bye that enabled it to take and wiritl up second in the OVC
65
Yards PenaUze:d.---.. 20 gains.
big reasons why Southeast couldn't s;eeond place and a berth in the behind a three-waY tie for first
sw'eep Murray's flanks, as West- play-offs.
between Moreliead, Western, and
ern had done so wen the week Benny Cavender and Tom Cox Eastern,
befOre.
Tackle Gil Hamilton, aceounted fo r 24 of the 32 points
Greene ~ne Lett.rntan
Cltrtw.right, Cent. e r Dick Neill, in AOPi's victory. Cavender and
Only
one letterman return!! from
Woodall, and Block were other de- Cox connected for three TD passlast.
ycar'IJ
outnt. He's Ron
iensive standouts.
es and Cavender scored with a
Greene, a 6-3 senior guard from
Jaslowsk.i gained 42 yards in 11 32-y.ard gallop to pay dirt. T'Om~y Terre
Haute, Ind. Greene avercarries. Sandlin, playing his first ReEid added another marker . With aged 8.8 points per game last
game at fullback, got 40 yards m 46-yard pass-interception return. year ahd was a starter until the
'NEAREST TO THE COLLEGE'
10 carries W lead the Murray of· Sigma Chi's lOne score came latter part of the campaign.
•
fcnsC.
with 14:51 remaining In the secLuther said be is ''Counting on
Fiora vallit Hits on 12 or 20
ond hlaf. Dan Green and Bun Greene to iena the neCessaty exFioravanti was especially effec- Sawyer combined for the TD pass.
(Con.tinued on Pai e 5)
122 s. 12th.
tive on pas:ses in the second haH, Richmond No. 6 tallied wtlce in
hitting on 9 or 12 ror 102 yaras the first half and then hung on for
and two toucbdowns. ln the game a 14-7 vidory -over the Vets. Tomhe completed 12 of 20 aerials for my Millon scored the !irst seven
points with a 12-yard touchdown
145 yards.
rUn and the extra point. Ron An·
Unyi
caugbt
three
passes
for
51
WASH 'N WEAR ANSWER TO WINTER
yards, giving him a total of 19 derson'!l pass to Jack Madur.a accomplctioD.ll and 251 yards Cor the rounted for the other score.
The Vets' onlY marker came tn
season.
'the victory put the finishing the last half on ~1-y-ard pass play
touches on a U season record and from Dick Serwick to Tom Hailhhalted a four-game losing skid.
coat.
which carried the Racers to a
22'-7 conquest over Southeast Mis-

AOPi vs. Richmond
In Flag-Football
Championship Game

TOOLS

*
HARDWARE *
SPORTING GOODS

*

STARK'S HARDWARE

FOR

\\

MORE BASKETBAll. CANDIDATES . • . . • Tb e~;e three players are among twelve candidates fOl
startng posttlons oa Murray Stafe"s 1961-62 basketb11ll ~a m . Tbey are (left to rigb.t): Boger Tboavenin.
Scott Schlesser, and Joe Parker.

' I BasketbaII Sketches Here T0day t•ll"lostoppon.,ts. ' 'A'"kfine perlo•heme<
F108
on

( Edit-or's Note--This is the
last in a sarles o( player ~ketc hes on Murray State's' t!)til-82
basketball hopefuls. Coach Cal
LuUt~r's tenm wUI open Its seasou here Dec:. 2 agains' Mississippi Southern.)
ROGER THOUVENIN
Roger Thouvenln, a 8-2 forward
rrom Cfldylc, Ill., Is one of eight
sophomore proapecls on this year's
varsity sqwad, and the rugged 195-

pounder could make a real bid
for a star ting post. An excellent
jump shooter, he also is .an out~
standing defensive player.
SCOTT SCIILOSSER
A 6-2 forward £rom Eldorado,
Ohio, Scott Seh1osscr is one of the
top sophomore prospects on this
year's varsity squad. He is a
very quick and deceptive player
who can score ;ell from the o~t
side and who can rebound Wlth

Sl"'ing's

teom.

is

one of the fastest men on the
squad.
JOE PARKER
At 5-10 Joe Parker is the small-

est tnan on the vanity squad.
However, the sophomore speeCister
from H.ickman can hold his own
with his taller teammates, as he
is a fine jump shooter, a good
driver, .and a ~·cry aggressive defensive player .
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Our suds
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'Put Your Duds in

I
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•

Lightwei-ght
Support

•

..
•
of 1eouine moccasin
constnction adapted to
aa oxford ror you.who prefer
a clo13e fit at t b& ankle. Top
quality Ieatller and exclusive
t.wo-waJ .ea.m aa1111.re.
utra durability
with full treedoin
for the foot.

..

.1..

McGREGOR" Nordic Jumbo
I
,.

()n the touch-football field or in the grandstand . •• this
jacket gives you complete freedom of a~tio~. It's co~pletel)l'
wash •n wear and wea1her resistant-chill wmds wont pen e-o
trnte the •·Dacron.. • polyestcr-Cot~on ~belL: Thick_, meaty
''Orion" • acrylic pile is lhe secret of Jls wmd-light we1ght an4
c•tra warmth. Big bulky-k!tit collar.. cuffs and waistb~n_!f.__

CORN~AUSTIN
Court Square

Munlly

___......

- ·

$22.95

;

~rareyton's

says Lucius (Dead-eye) CJa lidius , crack marksman of the
XVI Cohort catapult kam. "People come from Nero and

"l.Mhg

Ryan's Shoe Store

far for Tareyton,.. says Dead-eye. "Vero, Tareyton's one filter
dgaret.te' that really delivers de gustibus. 'fry a pack and see
•
why the whole gan1 in the cohort is forUm. 1'

.

'

BASS OUTDOOI{ FOOT/IIEII/1

Dual Filter in duos partes divisa est!,.

DUAL FILTER

t

Tareyton

.l'n>J~d ,q Jt....L~~y-·..z&.....v ~r .,U/& _ ..

•

'
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'Bravo ' Shouts (riDe ~~· :,;:::r·8 .'~:::.'""
'Rumpelsflllskin' Sets
'
Modome
""ov•
....
•n
enAudr'lr'ons lor Dec 4
(Contina.ed From Page 1)
Over
Performance
"""
Iiams, senior, West Bloomfield,
This was the moat refb:led
the
for the Children' ; TheaY. ; Association of
Of
s
II
T
skill and artistry of an outstand- ter production
" Rumpelstill·
EducatWn, Alice Hicks, senior,
Ye
ova
roupe
iog dancer. Did Pavola create a skin"
be Dec.
at
p. m.
Mayfield; Baptist Student Union,
more perfect illusion?
in the Sock and Buskin clubroortj

'

'Miss MSC' Eledian

tla! beaut!-

thrilling

N.

"D''"'

swan."
of

of

Childhood

wiU

Shirley Taylor, sophomore, Murray.
Beta Beta Beta, Mary Leslie
Erwin, sophomore, MuN"ay; Busi~
ness Club, Paula Schneider, J·unior, Eas~ Prairie, Mo.; Canterbury
~ub, Shirley Stanley, senior, Blue
f!.tdge, Ga .
<Xllleg1ate Press Club, Julie
England, sophomore, Sprin&field,
Ill .; Delta Lambda Alpha, Donna
Ruth Grogan, sophomore, Murray;
Eu.c•lidean Math Club, Sondra Edward, senior, Robards, Ky
Kappa Delta Pi
Kappa Della Pi , Deanna H ug hes,
.
~
.....
ossv me, Dl . ; K appa
semor,
.
p· N
Willi
.
0 micron 1, ancy
ams, JUnior Baskett· Newman Club Patty

•

By Mrs. Barbara J. Harvill
ARt BRA VOl OLE!
Marina Svetlova brought a touch
of the classi~ ballet to this section
of the hinterlands last night in tb
e
:uditorium oi Murray State Col·
ege.
. .
,,
We were prlvtledged in the Gis·
selle" excerpt to respond to the
le~ formal usc o! bands. and ar!'"s
wluch to_ us m_ore eastJy rct~ms
the mystic q~ality .. Ge~ge Zora~cb
gave us, With his fine- flowing
movements , a most convincing
mour~ing Albrecht . Hi~ empathy
for h1s partner made h1s work a
,.Imen1 an d a ttb e same •·
comp
ume
11 ed h" to • . 1
h.
1
a ow
1m
1sp ay IS exce lent elevations
·
J~se Berrera ~ve us Flamenco
at 1ts bes_t. H1!i so~m.d contrasts
were prect~e . The ~hythms ~~auti ·
fully sustamed. With the Cake
~alk" he _gave ':Is . a hint of ~he
fine theatrical mimJCr~ and )><use
of a truly great SpaniSh dancer.
He brought out the masterful and
tantil2ing brushes that completely
captivate . Berrera tooK us with
peasant joy to Navarra in the
great skill or all conscientious art.
ists. As for the " Spanish Dancer
in New York," the .attempt to
capture the •'aiegrias rhythm" of
Spain was highly successful and
yet New York was there wit.b all
its sophisticated dream. Madame
SveUova! Hungarian dance! This
arUul transition from the bold
boistrous Slavic d""''
,.., to tho bal:
let was a pleasure to behold .
S,·etlova 's skill conveyed the jo)'·
ous abandon that only a true art·
isl can gve because she i.s con·
stanUy schooling herself in t he
basic figures . All t.be feeling of
extempore abandon was there.
The grande pas de deux from
" The Nutcracker Suite," which
Svetlova and Zoritch presented
gave us the results of fine technical skill. The suppru-ts for the
" pOintes" were so unaffectedly executed that none of the airy effortlessness was dispelled . Zoritch
is approaching Nijinsky in his
leaps and ''tours ." He is an accurate, attentive,. unobtrusive (!()m·
pliment to the prima ballerina .
"'Romeo and Juliet" is a trying
pas de duex which gave the aud·
ien(.'e an opportunity to see a skil-l
ful fusion af pantomime, ballet,
and contemporary dance. It ·\Vas
here that the okl beards of the
stage floor began to take such
toll on the energy of the dancers
that their fall! hurt. They manag-

sw~eny, fr~sbman, Orland~. Fla .
FAREWELL TO SENIORS •• , •. MWTay State Football Coach Don Shelton bidt farewell to 12 Racer Nursing Education Majors Club
seniors who played their final coOege game Saturday. Kneeling (left to rigbt) ue: Baddy searcy, Ralpb Shiela Calhoun, freshman, Curds~
Pieniazldewlcz, Jimmy !tills, Jimmy Cbapman, Bob Hines and Charles Watkins. Standing: Bob Burton, ville · Ordway Hall Sue Walker
soph~more , Benton; Pan.belleni~
Bill .laslowsk.i, Joe Cartwright, BiJJ Unyi, Jerry Summervilk:, and Baddy Parker.
Council, .Ruby Kissling, senior,
Louisville · Pi Omega Pi Dianna
hurst, Ill., and Donnie Wllliams, a perlence, and only Greene bas
.
'
.
'
~unrungharn, seniOr, Dukedom,
6-4 senior from ML Vernon, llL seen any major playing time .
or the sophs, these five have e~n.
(Continued rrom Page ol)
.Mahone y pla yed in 17 gu mes las t
.
pcricnce and leadership to the season while Williams saw action made the most impressive show· S1gma Alpha Iota, Susan Sm1th,
lngs in practime: Jim Jennings , a junior, Benton ; Sigma Sigma
re st o! the squad."
in 11.
6·6 center irom Dayton, Ohio ; Scott Sig~a, Peggy LaFever, seni~r,
Two other candjdatcs for st artFive Soph s Look Good
ing p!ISts on this year's team have
Thus Green, Mahoney, and Wil- Schiosses, a 6-2 forward £rom El- Clovts, N. M. ; Sock .and Bus~m.
some experlence . They ure Len Iiams constitute the only 1961-62 dOrado, Ohio; AI Varnas, a 6-2 Verbal Hulfacbor, semor, Cowling,
M-ahoney, a 6-6 junior £rom Elm- candidates with •any varsity eX· guard from Chicago ; Stan Walker, Ill.
a 6·7 center !rom Columbia City,
Student-NEA
Ind ., and Bob Goebel, a 6·3 guard Studeot National Education As!rom Lincoln, Ill.
soeiation , Janet Harrison, senior,
Play 25·Garne Schedule
Crossville, 111.; Student Affiliates
A FRIENDt.Y CHURCH
Other varsity candidates are : o
·
ChcmJca
· 1 s oc1ety,
·
I th e Amencan
BY A
Robert Burton, a 6-2 junior from Diane
E)ltins, senior, Murray.
Murray; Roger Thouvenin, a 6·2
FRIENDLY CAMPUS
sophomore from Carlyle, Ill. ; Joe Stude~t . Religious Council, Bev~
Paul Hodges, Minister & Student Director
Parker, a S-10 sophomore !rom erly W1lliams, . senior, Sta.nl~y;
Jiickman ; and Dill 1-~ancher, a 6-4 Swann Hall, Candy Ashby, se~or,
Prmceton; We s I e Y Foundation,
sophomore from Louisville, IlL
The game wiUa Mississippi Soulh- ~ncy Fentress, sophomore, HopwiU kick oU a 25-game schedule kinsv1lle.
106 N. 15th Street
which includes 12 OVC contests Women's At.blelic Association,
and three games in the Gulf Frances Snrith, junior, Paducah;
Where College Students Are Altcays Welcome
SOuth Classic at Shreveport, La. Woods Hall, Jo Lloyd Drown, sen·
The first seven Racer games ior, Durham, N. C.; YWCA, Linda
will be al hom e-and those seven Jo Howard , sophomore, Benton.
gam es will be played in 14 days!
The 1961-62 varsity schedule :
Dec. 2 Miss. Souhern ... -..... Dome
6 San Fernando U. ... _Home
8 Miaoti (Fla.) ....... _Home
D Arkansas State ...... Dome
Dr. Elizabeth Bell , education de·
II N.W. Louisia na ...... Dome
partmoenl,
will speak at the district
1:1 Jackson,·llle U. ..... Home
15 Miss. State
-.. Jiome supervisors' meeting here Nov. 30.
Supervisors from the first and
27·29 Gulf South Clasf!!_c at
second dtstricts of the Kentucky
Shreveport. La,
Jan. 3 ~IIddJe 'llenn. - ..... .......Home EducatiouaJ Association will at·
6 Tenn . Tech ---·---······Away tend.
The theme for the meeting is
8 Eastern ·-···..--··---·.Away
13 Western
..... .Dome " The Gifted Child ."
20 Morehead ······-····-···Away
22 East Tenn.
...... Away
ZS Regis ······~··--··-····.H ome
27 East Tenn . ................ Dome
Feb. 3 Memphis State ... _ ..Away
Wool and Wool Blend
7 Middle Tenn. ...........Away
Short, Reg., Long, and Extra Long-Sizes 34-50
10 Eastern ........... ·-······H.ome
1620 W. Main St.
12 Morehead ···-·············Home
17 Western .. ·-···-···Away
21 Arkansas St. ............Away
Extends
24 Tenn. Tech ···-··-····Home

Basketball

College Chru·ch of Christ

Bargains
For
Men

Dr. Bell Will Address
Area-Supervisor Parley

~

•

Tryouts

The grande valse from "Gaile
Parisienne" is dillficult to convey
as pas de deux . The figures are
:-vondertul and varied, but exb~~stmg after such a long and thrtllmg
prOgram
Theod~re Hsig is a danof!r's
dl"e.am accompaniest.
He never
anticipates never Intrudes merely enlarge~ and ftluills . How be
managed fo give us such an out~
standing p!an·o concert nd graciously give the audience the encores they demanded after such
an exaeting evening will remain
a mystery .
Marina SveUova George Zor·
iich Jose BaNera ' and Theodore
•
'
HaJ.g are to be applauded wildly
· ·
for hrlDgtng us a complete and
t~oroughly skillful reswne.
The
w1de-eyed, unbelieving faces of
the younger children were a testi·
mony of the pleasure the rest of
us will carry in r everie.

7

off the Fine Arts lounge.
There are roles fur nine women
and six men in the play. All interested students are invited to
read for a part. The production
Will be Jan. 18·20.
Scripls e.an be obtainf!d ln Prof.
R . E. Johnson's office, 200 Fine
Arts Building.

r------------'1
The
COLLEGE

WED. & THURS.
STUDENT DISCOUNT
Adrn. 2Jc
DAZE!
Student I. D

'"No Tino
fll' S.,.Ii...

=-

[fii'ffN

otdlilW

llobiggest

a

&llaqt d aL
MEl"

~

GRILL
PLATE LUNCHES
Variety of Meats

Service Club lo Meet
Nov. 29 at Collegiate
The Circle K Club will hold a
dinner meeting at The Collegiate
Restaurant Nov . 29 at 6.
Anyone interested !n joining is
welcome to attend. Circle K clubs
?erforn_t . deslreable campus servJce actiVIties . ~h~y also engage in
local money-ralSlng projects, proceeds or w.hich go into campus
servicef funds .
. A s udent m~sl meet the min.1mum scholastic and attendance
s~andards of the coUege to be eli·
g.tble for membership. Ao)'onewishing to join should see Capt.
Perkins, military science departmeol, bclore Nov. 29.

4

Every Day
Home Made Pies
-

OPEN DAILY -

6:30 a.m . - 11:00 p.m.

-

SUNDAY -

9:00 a.m. · 11:00 p.m .

WALTER HUTCHENS
Owner

1...-----------.J
309 N. 16lh

PL 3-4421

LITTLETON'S
For your hoi iday cruise
or year-round
shore
duty ..•

Sports Coats and Blazers

•

St. John's Episcapal Church

519.99 to 525.00
SWEATERS

.
W~;ol

All Wool, Wool and Mohair
and Orl on- Pull-ove1· or Card igan

S6.98 to 510.99
All Weather Poplin Coats
510.99
~;i:gZip-Out
519.99
SPORTS SHIRTS, Ivy or Reg.
51.99 to 54.99
WHITE DRESS SHIRTS
Size 34-44,

MSC Guard loses Bottle
For Year of El ig ibility
The Ohio Valley Conference bas
denied .Murray State Coach Don
Shelton's plen for a " hardship
clause" which would extend the
eligibility of Guard Ralpll Pieniaz·
kicwics one yeat·.
Pieniazkiewicz , now a senior,
got in one game for only one play
in 1959, thus losing a season of
eligibility.

All Students. Faculty, and Stil.ff

MORNING SERVICE SUNDAY AT II A.M.
EVENING PRAYER FRIDAY AT 7 P.M.

;t,,....,..,..,,..,..,...,i'JOJ.,.OJO""""'"""'"'""''"'""""'""'""'""""'"""""~

I

Kl

I

BELK-SETTLE CO.
COURT SQUARE

Mll!IIE

In

The Gran Turismo
FOR

DEMONGEOT

.,

'62

LURLON
by

Starts SUN.

)'

--!

R

111E

Archdale, With Reg., Button Down or
S nap Tab Collars

Large S election

; JURGENS

•

All Sizes, Including XL

52.99
NECKTIES, Ivy or Reg.
51.00 to 51.50
Men and Boys' SPORTHATS
53.99 to 54.99

wm
I

go

Ta Attend

Reg. and Long

------------

THIS SHIP IS
A FLOATING

A Most Cordial Invitation To

NAKii

L
The Gran Tur i.smo H awk by "s tudebaker is a rarity among the xnost
dis.linguiahed automobiles of the world. Luxur y, Power , Speed a n d Looks
are combined in this car t o m ake it one of the moat exciting a nd satis·
fying in the world. S ee .the Gran Turismo H awk now at your S tudebaker doaler's.

"West 'Kentucky's Transportation Center''

TAYLOR MOTORSt INC.
4TH AND POPLAR

'

'

PL 3-1372

Tfiei'e'' lots of

allure in this Lurlon club collar carW..
gan, genUy full fashioned of the amazing non-pill Or•
Jon acrylic that's machine wash-and-durable ••• and
keeps its quality look for a~es. Sunny colors of
. j
Si~s 34-40
·\~~

'l'he Kingsley Doeskil\ wool skirt is a classic t11al could
.proumy go to Nassau! Rear pleat, seat lined. 8·20.

1

•'
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libra ry Sdence Fraternity
Selling CoHe. Ea ch Morning
Two money-making projects are
being sponosored by Alpha Beta
Alpha, national libr ary seience
lr.ttternity .
Between 8:30 and 10:30 every
morning coffee wiii be sold in the
'l.lpstairs of the Librar y. There will
.also be a supply of Chr istm as

cards on sale.

Teaching Applications
For CoH~;e High Due
Applicalicns for spring semes·
t~r

ing.

THE

Collegiate

Mrs. Edward Bobards
New Manager

lELIGIOUS GROUPS

33 Students Elected to 'Who's Who' for 1961-61
Thirty·thrcc students, all of them of Kappa Della Pi, and 11 member lary of P i Omega Pi. She is a Wells is a member of S.A.A.C.S.,

Ag Club Members to Attend
Internatio na l Livestock Show
Ten members of the Ag Club will
attend the International Livest~k
Show in Chicago Sunday through
Tuesday. They will also attend the
Chicago Board of Trade and the
Museum of Science and Industry.

You'll be a softie over Jantzen's soft, soft fur
blends .. .a sweater anda skirt, perfectly matched
togo together. The pullover, "Holi-Tie", is blended
of 25% Angora with 15% Lambswool, full fashioned, with Vneck, soft tie, 34-40, $12.98. 115 counterpart: "Furry Friend" flannel
8-18, $12.98

JUSt wear a smile and a

Universities."
Dean J . Matt Sparkman announced today the selection or 19
men nnd 14 girls by a secret faeulty-studen1 committee.
Tho~e selectea are:
Rica rdo F . Artigas. Louis Mar tin Beyer, Carolyn Faye Bolser,
John Hen ry Brevit, John Louis
Bunting, Carole Lee Byars, Phillip A. Crant, Sandra Lou Edwards,
Diane Elkins.
Fentress· Young
Janet Fentress, William Gordon
FriU, John Crawford Gar dner,
Janice Hooks, Deanna Hughes,
Richard M . Hutson, Ovle Gene
Jones, Ruth M . King, Ruby Carole Kissli ng, Harvey Langford.
Peggy LaFever, William Maddox, Sally Mae Morris, William
Ralph Oliver, Carol J . Ray, Sue
Williams Roberts, Kenneth Rose,
Jerry Severns.
Lowell Stonecipher, Samuel Lee
Thompson , Charles David Trainer,
Don VanHer ck, Eddie Neil Wells,
and Leola Young,
All are seniors except Oliver.
Basis of Selection
Four major points w'e re taken
into consideration by the committee, he said : 1. The student's
scholarship ; 2. His participation.
and leadership in academic and
extracurricular activities ; 3. His
citizenship and service to MSC;
and 4. His promise of future usefulness .
Minimum academic standing of
3.0 was r equired this year; last
year the minimum was 2.7.
The student-facuty committee
this year consisted of five students, who automatically qualilied
for t he hooor, and four faculty
members.
Chosen by Secret Gorup
The five students were chosen
by another secret committee of
eight faculty and/ or staff mem·
hers appointed by Dean Spark/
man.
The four professors on the selection rommittee w~ re named by
President Raph H. Woods.
"To ·be selected this year for
'Who's Who'," said Dean Sparkman, " a student had to receive at
least seven votes (out o£ t he possible nine) £rom the fina l com·

Phillip Cra nt

is n member of Sigma Lambda
Iota.
Peggy LaFever, a social science
major . was in " Who's Who-" last
yeqr. Miss LaFever is a member
or Sigma Sigma Sigma, Delta
jLambda Alpha. and tl1c lnternation Relations Club.
From Owensboro. William Maddox. a physics majGr, is a member of the Euclidian Math Club.
A music major from Hopkinsville, Sally Mae Morris is president or Sigma Alpha Iota, re<:ording secretary of Kappa Delta Pi
and a member of Sigma Sigma
Sigma and the Vivace Club.
Oliver Only Junior
The only junior on the list, Ralph
Oliver, editor of last year's
Shield, is from Murray . He is a
mathematics and chemistry major
and a member of SNEA.
Carol Ray, an elementary.education major from Melber, is a
member of Kappa Delta Pi.
Sue Williams Roberts was also
in "Who'~ Who" last year. She is
an elementa.ry-edueation major
fro m Benton. Mrs. Roberts is a
member of Sigma Sigma Sigma
and ACE.
Kenneth R()se, a chemistry rnajl>r from Benton, is a member of
Pi Kappa Alpha.
Shield Editor
This year 's S ttieJd editcrr Jerry
Severns is a business-administra.
lion major .from Paducah. He is
a member o! Sigma Lambda Iota.
Student Organization treasurer,
Lowell Stonecipher, is !rom lrv·
ington, lll. Stonecipher, a biology
and chemistry major, IS a member
of Pi K app ~ Alpha.
Samuel Thompscm is a mathemalics and physi~s major from
Hopkinsville.
An agriculture major from Bardwell Cha rles Trainer si a member 'of Alph~ Gamma Rho and
Scabbard and Blade.

F rom Ft. Myers, Flo ., Phillip
Crant, a boilogy mujor, ia a member of P i Ka ppa Alpha and Beta
Beta Beta .
Sondra Edwards, Robards, is
major ing in mathematics and physics. She Is a member of the
Euclidian Math Club.
'
A biology major from Murray,
Diane Elkins is a member or
Sigma Sigma Sigma, Beta .B eta
Beta, Della Lambda Alpha, and
S.A.A .C.S. Miss E lkins, who was
elected to ' 'Who's Who" last year,
is a nominee for " Shield Queen"
this year.
J anet Fentress , Herndon, is a
home econontics major. She is a
member of Sigma Sigma Sigma,
the Home Economics Club, and
Ka ppa Omicron Phi.
Wiliam Gordon Fritl
William Gordon Fll"itz ls a~ Engllsh major .from Senath , Mo. He
is a member of Sigma Chi.
Joh n Gardner , Louisville, is rnajoring in music education. He is
a member of Phi Mu Alpha.
An elementar y education major
from Kevil, J anice Hooks is a
member of - Della Lambda Al pha,
Kappa Delta PI, SNEA and ACE.
Deanna Hughes, a physical education and business major from
Crossville, ru. , was " Ho mecoming'
Queen" last year. Miss Hughes, a
nominee !or " Shield Queen" this
year, is pr esident ()f Sicm a Sigma
Sigma and is a member of Kappa
Della Pi and Pi Omega Pl.
Rlcbard Hutson.
A biology major from Murray,
Ric hard Hutson is a member of
Beta Bela Beta and last year won
the MS-I gold medal award lor
scholar ship .
From Hopkinsville, Ovle Jones,
an 'agriculture major , Is a memher of Alpha Gamma Rho, the Ag
Club, an ~ the V:etera~s Club. .
Ruth King, Um~n CJty, Tenn., 16
a business·edueat10n major. She.
is a member of Alpha Omicron P i
Don VanBerck
Don VanHer ck, an ind ustrial
and is recording secret&ry or PI
Omega P i.
arts major from Bismarck , Mo ..
Ruby Kissling, Louisville, ls a is a member of Sigma Pi Tau and
business-education maj<xr. &he ill the Industrial Arts Club.
vice-president of Sigma Sigma
From Murray, :.Eddie Wells is a
Sigma and corresponding secre- physic~r and mathematics major.

mittee."
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Student-Led Vesper
Service Set fo r Monday

teaching at College Iligh seniors except ()ne, have been se· of Sigma Sigma Sigma, SNEA , "Shield Queen" nominee this year. the Euclidian Math Club, and the
Baptis' SttJdent Center
should be turned in as soon as lected to represe nt Murray State YWCA, and the Religious Council.
Student Section of the American
Har vey L angford
A new vesper service program
possible, according to Mr. A. B. in the 1961·62 edition of "Who's She is an elementary-education A business administration major Institute of Physics.
has been planned for Mondny
Leola
Young,
a
home
economics
Simpson, director of student teach· Who in American Colleges and major.
!rom Mayfield, Harvey Langford

Mr. Simpson will be in his of·
, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , fice at College High on Friday,
Monday, and Tuesday.
After
Thanksgiving hclidays he will be
in his office on Mondays, Fridays,
and part time on Tuesdays, Wed·
nesdays, and Thursdays.
It will be difficult to place all
Special Service
applicants for positions in business,
social studies, science, mathematfo•
ics, and phys,ical education unless
!hey report soon lor possible assignments, Mr. Simpson said.

Parties & Banquets
Home-Cooked Food
Pizza

Wednesday, Nav 221 1961

NE WS
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33 Places Allotted
MSC was allotted 33 students
this year as its total enrollment
of 3,674 placed it in the 3,0004.,000 bracket.
More tha n 700 colleges and uni·
versities were invited this year
to select students for the 1961-62
editon of " Who's Wh'Q in American Colleges and Universities."
Ricardo Artigas, mathematics
and physics major from Habana,
Cuba, ls president of the Euclidian
Ma th Club and a member of the
Student Section of the American
Institute of Physics .
A mathematics and physics m ajor from Paducah, Louis Beyer is
u.lso a member of the Student
Section of the American lnstitute
of Physics and the Euclidian M ath
Club.
Carolyn Bolser
Carolyn Bolser, Owensboro, is a
member of the Business Cltlh. She
is president of Kappa Delta P i
and vice.president of Pi Omega
Pi. Miss Bolser is a business-education major.
Jo hn Brevit is an English major lrom San F r ancisco, Calif.
A biology and chemistry major
from Lynd'on , John Bunting is a '
member of Bet& Beta Beta , honorary biology fraternity.
C&role Byars, Madisonville, i!r
president ol ACE, vice president

The College News hopes your

THANKSGIVI
will be lively and life-full

'

major from Lewisport, is president of the Religious Council, a
member of Sigma Sigma Sigma,
Kappa Delta Pi, tlnd Kappa Omicron f-hi.
Breakdown by Majors
nrer1~down or the 33 students by
majors Is as follows :
Mathematics and physics, 4;
P.hysics, 1; chemistry and mathematics , 1; chemistry, 1; chemistry
an dblology , 2; biology, 3; home
economics, 3; agriculture, 2; industrial arts. 1.
Business (.>ducation, 3; business
.administration, 2; business and
physical education , l ; English. 2;
music, 1: music education, 1; social science, l ; and elemeotary
education, 4.

Business· Education Society
Announces Pledging of Six
Six students have pledged Pi
Omega Pi, national honornry business and education fraternity .
The ~ix pledges are :
Austin Aldmlge, senior, Gracey;
Donna Cruce, senior, Milan, Tenn. ;
Sandra Pelhank , junior, Hammond,
Ind.
Mrs. Jer.ry Severns, senior, Murray; Martha McGrew, senior, Eminence ; and Judith Ashbrook, sophomor(!, Bardwell.

nights. The services will be led
by students and will begin at 6:30.
Everyone is invited to atlend.
Church of Cbrist

Mr . BiU Phillips, physics instructor, will speak at the devotion
Thursday night, Nov. 30, at the
College Church or Christ. The
sen·ice begins at 6:30.
Canterbury Club
The Canterbury Club will meet
Nov. 31} at 6 p. m. Everyone is
invited to the program, which is
being arranged by the Re v. Robert
Cherry.
Miss Aaltje VanDenberg, a folk
singer from Union City, Tenn .,
will be reatured on the Dec. 1
program.

Initiation of 6 Pledges Held
By Honorary Art Fraternity
Six pledges were initiated Wednesday night by Kappa Pi, national honorary art fraternity.
Those initiated were:
Dnvid Dawson , sophomore, Oak·
ville; Janet Dillon, junior , l\lurray; Carolyn Duckett. junior , Calvert City; Don Hutchinson, junior,
Hender son; Rebecca Miller, sophomor e, Glasgow; and Lyle Scirres,
~enjo(', lndionnpolis, Ind.
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SHOES. • •
VISIT

Factory Returned
Shoe Store

200 Eaai Main
MURRAY

SPECIAL
PLAI N SKIRTS
MEN' S TROUSERS
SWEATERS

49c

COLLEGE CLEANERS
Across F rom Ordway H all

FLOWERS •••
Call

Shirley
Florist

•
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MA CSHORE CLASSICS
THE PRICELESS LOOK

A masterpiece of fashion understatement by MACSHORE. The sleek lines of long sleeves with French
cuff!> and the slimmest pin tucks ever join forces

w!th the convertible Johnny 'collar to produce a
sut1Jy stunning effect. Something to shout about
. . . the fine impor ted cotton b1·oadcloh in Aqua,
White, Grey, or Orange. Sizes 30 to 38.

l

THE CHERRY'S

GREAT BETWEEN COURSES !

Get that refreshing new fe eling with Coke!

' Store of Youth & F ashion'

Botued undlr authority of Till Coca·COII Comp1ny by Paducah Coca:-Cola Bottling Co.

We
Don't Want
To Read
About
Your Death

•

In
Any
Daily
Paper

•

'

